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Winter Crop
Directory:
The winter

wheat/crop directory is now online.

We will not be sending out hard copies
this year unless by
request.

Total acreage enrolled in the seed certification program for 2011 is approaching
60,000 acres. Early on, it appeared that total acreage would be drastically reduced because of planting problems revolving around flooding and the extremely
wet weather most of this spring season.
As of this writing, inspections are about to wind up on peas and lentils and alfalfa
inspections are progressing as the crop season speeds along. There seems to be
good yield potential in many areas in spite of the lateness of the season. Hopefully growers have been able to stay on top of disease issues created by the somewhat uncharacteristic environmental conditions so far this season, affecting a variety of different crop types. For example, small grain producers are reporting
Stripe Rust, Tan Spot, Cephalosporium Stripe, and others. Ascochyta and some
other diseases have shown up in pulse crops. Timely fungicide treatments have
helped rescue many of these crops.
As we move toward the fall season and sale time for winter wheat seed across our
region, this also seems like an opportune time to review the proper use of MSGA
Bulk Seed Sale Certificates to sell seed in Montana that was produced in another
state or country (The term used for this type of seed movement is “interagency
certification”) . The MSGA office must receive a copy of the lab report on which
such sales are based, to verify that it qualifies according to MSGA standards, and
provide a record of traceability when the bulk certificate reports are returned to
the MSGA office. This needs to be done before any sales occur or any bulk certificates are written. A part of requirement for seed certification revolves around
proper documentation and recording of all tags issued by the seed certification
agency, including bulk seed sale certificates, regardless of the origin of the seed.
Thank you for your cooperation in this endeavor.
I thought it would be useful and helpful to add this article cautioning against the
use of Glyphosate as a dry-down aid for harvest, written by my colleague, Steve
Sebesta, Deputy Commissioner of the North Dakota State Seed Department, for
the North Dakota State Seed Journal. This is some good information to consider
as we approach harvest time.
Continued on page 2….

N OX I O U S W E E D S E E D F R E E F O R AG E
As a reminder to the growers MSGA offers the service of Noxious Weed Seed Free forage
inspection on straw. If you are interested in this service you will need to inform your field
inspector before inspection. Field inspections are done within 14 days of harvest along
with an equipment and storage inspection. There will be an additional cost of $2.50 per
acre on anything that you decide to put in the NWSFF program. This may be an excellent
way for you to add additional value to your crop! For more information take a look at the
Department of Agriculture website or contact us here at the MSGA office.
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98 Reasons Not To Use Glyphosate on Seed Fields
Steve Sebesta, Deputy Commissioner
North Dakota State Seed Department
Used properly, glyphosate is a terrific product. In recent years, however, our seed lab has seen an increase in samples with poor germination that has been attributed to the use of glyphosate as a harvest aid. We have seen numerous examples in many crops including wheat, durum, flax, lentils and field peas.
For several years, the department has been educating seed growers that glyphosate should not be used on seed
crops. Manufacturers specifically warn against its use on seed crops and that information is published in the NDSU
Weed Control Guide every year. We are unsure whether there is a lack of awareness of the problem – hence our
continual efforts to provide education - or that seed growers are simply willing to take the risk.
We do not know what the production season will be like this year, but we know that we have gotten a late start.
Sometimes that translates into a pinch to get the crop mature at the end of the season, which means growers sometimes use any method possible to finish the crop off.
However, here are 98 reasons why you shouldn’t use glyphosate on a seed crop. The picture below shows the
affect of glyphosate on field peas. This sample had a germination score of 2%. 98% were abnormal.
The Association of Official Seed Analysts (AOSA) Training Manual defines an abnormal seedling as one that does
not have all the essential structures or is damaged, deformed or decayed to such an extent that normal development
is prevented.
In dicotyledonous plants such as field peas, essential structures include the primary root, secondary roots, cotyledon
and epicotyl (stem, scale leaf and primary leaf). One can easily see that the seedlings on the left are abnormal compared to the diagram on the right. None of the seedlings have a normal stem or root.

DON’T USE GLYPHOSATE AS A HARVEST AID IN SEED FIELDS!
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FIELD INSPECTORS
Bob Bristol
(406) 644-3099
(406) 529-3388 cell
Bob Nelson
(406) 378-2424
(406) 390-2695 cell
Brian Bedord
(406) 463-2475
(406) 590-9092 cell
Earl Belcher
(406) 648-5549
(406) 600-9860 cell
Erin Miller
(406) 434-5943
(406) 450-4858 cell
Gary Schaff
(406) 448-6149
(406) 489-0522 cell
Jim Bott
(406) 234-3848
(406) 951-1324 cell
John Ranney
(406) 656-8066
Milt Munson
(406) 442-1756
(406) 459-8888 cell
Ole Sherwood
(406) 328-6617
(406) 321-0324 cell
Roger Brookie
(406) 654-4277 cell
Ron Larson
(406) 994-5721 office
(406) 581-2327 cell

FOR

2011

Flathead, Lake, Mineral, Missoula, Ravalli, Sanders Counties
Fergus, Judith Basin Counties
Northern Lewis & Clark, Cascade, Fergus, Judith Basin, Teton Counties
Garfield, McCone, Valley Counties
Pondera, Glacier, Chouteau, Liberty, Toole Counties
Daniels, Dawson, Richland, Roosevelt, Sheridan, Wibaux Counties
Carter, Custer, Powder River, Prairie, Rosebud, Treasure, Bighorn, Fallon
Counties
Small Grains in Petroleum, Musselshell, and Yellowstone Counties
Boradwater, Lower part of Lewis & Clark, Gallatin, Powell Counties
Beans & Alfalfa in Yellowstone, Musselshell, Petroleum, Small Grains in
Carbon Counties
Hill, Blaine and Phillips Counties
Gallatin, Beaverhead, Madison Deer Lodge, Jefferson, Granite, Meagher,
Wheatland, Park, Sweet Grass, Stillwater, Silver Bow, Grasses & Legumes in
Carbon, Small Grains in Yellowstone, Musselshell, Petroleum Counties

NOTICE TO GROWERS OF SECAN:
By agreement with SeCan of Canada, a royalty must be collected on seed sold or seed planted. If that
seed has been produced under the MSGA Certification program in 2010, those fees are now due. The
fee amount for Harrington barley is $0.47 per bushel of seed sold. The fee amount for AC Metcalfe is
$0.80 per bushel of seed sold. These rates apply for seed sold July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011.
We will be collecting these fees in September of this year. A notice will be sent to producers and contractors of SeCan varieties.
Any grower has the option of becoming a SECAN member and obtaining the varieties directly from a
Canadian grower. In this case the grower would not need to pay any royalties to MSGA, but would be
required to pay them directly to SECAN. If you have questions on this, please feel free to call the
MSGA office.
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New wheat varieties from MSU – Judee, Bearpaw and
Duclair…..Bill Grey July 2011 Montana Foundation Seed
http://plantsciences.montana.edu/FoundationSeed/
MT Foundation Seed Program has a new version of the logo created by Jake Dolan and his team in University Communications. Their mastery of web design and graphic artistry can be seen on the Montana Foundation Seed “webpage”.
The unabridged variety descriptions for Judee, Bearpaw and Duclair are located on : http://
plantsciences.montana.edu/FoundationSeed/varietyrelease/2011/variety_release.htm
JUDEE- HRWW– (MTS0713) PVP, TITLE V pending. Phil Bruckner, Winter Wheat Breeder. MSU Research Fee Agreement. Foundation seed Fall 2011.
Description: Judee is an awned, white-glumed, solid-stem, semi-dwarf hard red winter wheat. Judee has medium materurity, 168.7 d heading from 1 January, similar to ‘CDC Falcon’ and about 0.6 d earlier than ‘Genou’ and ‘Rampart’.
Judee is semi-dwarf (Rht1) and medium-short (31.9 inches, n=60), 1.6 inches taller than CDC Falcon and about 2.5
inches shorter than Genou and Rampart. Coleoptile length of Judee under controlled conditions is 3.7 inches, longer
than that of CDC Falcon (2.8 inches) and slightly shorter than Genou (4.1 inches). Straw strength of Judee is good.
Judee is susceptible to prevalent races of stem rust and leaf rust but resistant to stripe rust. Judee is solid-stemmed,
averaging 20.1 on the 5 (hollow) to 25 (solid) stem solidness scale, significantly more solid than Genou (18.2) but less
solid than Rampart (21.4). Cutting by wheat stem sawfly of Judee (18.1%, n=10) is intermediate to Genou (23.3%)
and Rampart (8.0%). Winterhardiness of Judee is medium to low, similar to Genou. Judee is most similar to Genou
and is targeted toward wheat stem sawfly-infested areas of north central Montana currently in Genou production.
BEARPAW- HRWW – (MTS0721) PVP, TITLE V pending. Phil Bruckner, Winter Wheat Breeder. MSU Research Fee
Agreement. Foundation seed Fall 2011.
Description: Bearpaw is an awned, white-glumed, solid-stem, semi-dwarf hard red winter wheat. Bearpaw has medium maturity, 167.8 d heading from 1 January, similar to ‘CDC Falcon’ and 1.1 d earlier than ‘Genou’ and ‘Rampart’.
Bearpaw is semi-dwarf (Rht1) and medium-short (32 inches, n=41), 1.1 inches taller than CDC Falcon and 3.8 and 3.4
inches shorter than Genou and Rampart, respectively. Bearpaw is resistant to prevalent races of stem rust and UG99
(Sr36) but susceptible to stripe and leaf rust. Bearpaw is solid-stemmed, averaging 21.8 on the 5 (Hollow) to 25
(solid) stem solidness scale, significantly more solid than Judee (20.0) and Genou (18.2) and similar in stem solidness
to Rampart (21.4). Cutting by wheat stem sawfly of Bearpaw (10.0%, n=8) is intermediate to Genou (21.8%) and Rampart (6.3%). Under severe cutting by wheat stem sawfly at Loma in 2010, cutting of Bearpaw by wheat stem sawfly
was similar to Rampart and significantly lower than that of Judee and Genou. Bearpaw is most similar to Rampart and
is targeted toward wheat stem sawfly-infested areas of north central Montana currently in Rampart and/or Genou production.
DUCLAIR- HRSW – (MT0832) PVP #201100372 pending, TITLE V. Luther Talbert, Spring Wheat Breeder. MSU Research Fee Agreement. Foundation seed Spring 2012.
Description: Duclair was derived from the cross of Choteau//ND695/MT9433 made in 2004. ND695 and MT9433
were released in 1999 as ‘Reeder’ and ‘Scholar’ by North Dakota and Montana, respectively. Selection in early generations of development of Duclair was for solid stems, long grain fill duration, increased height and thresability relative to Choteau. Duclair is an awned semidwarf hard red spring wheat heading one and two days earlier while growing
one inch taller and one inch shorter than Choteau and Vida, respectively. Duclair has solid stems generally more solid
than Fortuna but slightly less than Choteau. Across six 2010 offstation nurseries with low to moderate sawfly infestations, Duclair averaged a 5% loss in plots due to cutting compared to 5, 8, 11 and up to 19% for Choteau, Vida,
McNeal and Volt, respectively. At these same nurseries, Duclair averaged 39 bu/ac compared to 36, 37, 34 and 30
bu/ac for those same varieties. Duclair showed good resistance to prevalent races of stem rust at an inoculated nursery near Bozeman in 2009. It also showed good resistance to stripe rust at Kalispell in 2010. Duclair has average
test weight at 60 lb/bu and grain protein averaging 13.7% across 16 locations. Duclair exhibits acceptable milling and
baking quality traits.
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WILD OATS IN GRAIN FIELDS:
A special reminder is in order for growers of small grains. If there are wild oats
in a field, they must be rogued out. The field inspectors will be rejecting fields
estimated to have more than 5 wild oat plants per acre. Please note that fields
of tame oats containing wild oats of any amount will likely be rejected, since wild
oats cannot successfully be removed from this crop by conditioning plants. A
grower may have a field re-inspected, but MSGA reserves the right to charge a
re-inspection fee.
The best policy is to rogue out all wild oats before the inspector arrives.
MSGA also reserves the right to require that certified growers swath parts of
fields (or otherwise mark out such parts) that are declared non-eligible due to
wild oats or other contaminants. Discovery of co-mingling of such areas with otherwise certified parts of fields will be cause for rejection of whole fields. MSGA
is determined that field inspection instructions will be followed as closely as possible.

ROGUING OF FIELDS:
We try to include this item each year as a reminder of some basic preparation that needs
to be done before field inspection. All fields should be rogued at least once for off-type
plants and contaminating weeds before the inspector arrives. This also gives growers the
opportunity to cancel fields before inspection and receive an acreage fee refund. Note:
refunds will not be given if the inspector has to drive to your field before you cancel, unless
you are only canceling part of a field.
Alfalfa fields should be basically free of Yellow and White sweet clover prior to inspection.
NOTE: A count of more than 10 sweet clover plants per acre at inspection time is a basis
for rejection of your alfalfa seed field.
Alfalfa and other legumes need to be in bloom for proper inspection. Cereal grains and
grasses must be in the ripening stage before they can be inspected to detect off-types and
other contaminating crops (best done within 2 weeks of harvest especially on small
grains).

Notice on Cancelled Acres:
NOTE: IF YOU HAVE A FIELD YOU WANT TO CANCEL FROM CERTIFICATION,
PLEASE LET THE FIELD INSPECTOR KNOW AHEAD OF TIME SO THE INSPECTOR WILL NOT HAVE TO MAKE A TRIP TO THE FIELD. IF YOU CANNOT MAKE
CONTACT WITH THE INSPECTOR, PLEASE CALL THE MSGA OFFICE AT 406994-3516.
ANY GROWER WHO CANCELS ANY FIELD BEFORE INSPECTION WILL RECEIVE
A REFUND OF ACREAGE FEES FOR THE CANCELLED ACREAGE. Parts of fields
may be canceled for a partial refund of fees. It is definitely to the grower’s advantage
to check out those fields before the inspector comes to determine if the whole field or
any parts of the field should be canceled. Refunds will not be issued until all inspections are completed, usually September.

Please take note of
these yearly
reminders. It is
the GROWERS
responsibility to
make sure their
fields get inspected
so call and set up a
time with your
inspector. If the
field is not
inspected prior to
harvest, no
certification will be
allowed on the
production from
that field. Contact
the MSGA office
with any questions.
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Phone: (406) 994-7372
Fax: (406) 994-1725

Return Service Requested

"Look for the Tag on the Bag"

U P C O M I N G D AT E S …
•
•
•
•
•

September 1: SeCan Royalties Due
October 1: North Dakota Research Fees Due
October 28-29: MSU Ag Appreciation Weekend—Bozeman
November 29-December 2: MGGA Annual Meeting & Trade Show—
Great Falls
December 11-14: Montana Wheat Export & Marketing Workshop - Portland, OR—Contact the Wheat & Barley Committee

Ron Larson teaching at Park County Farm Fair

Interagency cooperation: Wyoming & Montana Seed Certification in Zion National Park for regional meetings. L to R: Bill
Grey, Mike Moore, Heather Rimel, Ron Larson & Jolene Sweet

